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Welcome to Island Tales Press, the page for all my self
published works. Eleventh grade saw a new Adrian, one who hid
his fears and pain behind a mask in a bid to survive. Two
months down the line, and he's left behind his life in London
as an author of political history books and retreated to the .
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This novel hits a lot of heavy subjects on social, political
and ethical issues. And, when they arrived at the castle,
Emelyan came forth to meet the king, took him by his white
hands, kissed him on his sugared lips, led him into his
castle, and seated him at the oaken tables covered with fine
diaper tablecloths, and spread with sugar-meats and
honey-drinks.
Sheencourageshimandpredictsthathisjourneywillbefruitful.Sothewise
had a lovely time reading this story.
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